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Mile, Ensnin Netada, the Prima Donna,
tvedded to Dr. Raymond Palmer.

$5.tko

The Immense Audience Which
Witnessed Yesterday's

TO LOAN ON

APACHES,

AFTER

THE

Reports

Have Been

Paus, Oct. 1. Mile. Emma Neyada
whs married today to Dr. Raymond
Palner, of Birmingham, England.
Thecivil service took place at the Eng-lis- h

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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(Successor to Raynoldt Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

$500 000
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THAT A BAND OF APACHES SURPLUS AND PltOPITS
40.041O
Embassv and the religious cere
Transacts a General Banking Business.
of the Passionate Are NOW on a Raid in Farts of
Between the Chicago and New mony at the Church
raters. Ihe bridesmaids were Misses
Arizona.
OI'FILJKRS:
OFFICERS
York Clubs
Moris, Johnston, Everest aDd Tifft, of
G. J. DINKEL, Vice President
J. BAYNOLUS, President.
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America. Signor Salvani, the Italian
J. 8. PlaHON, Assistant Canillar.
J. 8. RA1NOLD8, Cashier.
The News Forwarded le the War Department
The
was
man."
"best
Uapdinu,
Break Forth lato Tosoaltaons ApplanseOter
AND
was largo. American, Eng
ÜIHEOTOKM
It It Stated That United States Troops DIKEOTOUS:
I5UHINKSS l'KOPKh
the Magnificent Flaying ( the Heme lisli and Parisian fashionable society
TWO
Q. J. D1XKEL,
CHARLES BLANCH ARI),
J. 8. PISHON,
to
Are
SetUers
Hot
Warned
Paraalt
la
JRFFER8ON
J. 8. KAYNOLD8.
RAYN0LÜ8.
T1K8 FOR SALK ON
The occasion
Club, Which Was Joined in by ti e Meat was well represented.
Corral Their Stock la Order ta .Proreat tho BTDepository
by much enthusiasm.
of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
SIXTH STUKKT UETWEEN LINCOLN AND
Faithfal Adherents of the Visiten Scenes was marked
Hoe t leí From Procaring Freeh Horses.
Tbeo was a brilliant displavof flowers
DUtULA3,
A Inert Beyond Precedent Occarred, Dar-n- g and elegant
HILARIO ROMERO.
BENIGNO ROMERO.
costumes. The whole
AND
Which Total Stranger Unbraced Each American colony attended the ceremo-nie- s
A LAHiK PAYING BUSINESS ON CKXTEH
Washington, Oct. 1. A telegram
Rey. Father Michael Watts
BTKKK r,
Oher, Hats Flew In the Air and Staid
order, Rector of has been received at the War DepartPassionate
the
AND
Baiaeii Men Lost all . Nerve Games St. Joseph's Retreat, High Gate Hill,
TWO FINK RANCllKS WELL STOCKED
ment from General Crook, stating that
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Racing Record.
Elehere
Lonlon, delivered an eloquent oration.
AND OOOD WATEll,
Captains Crawford and Davis, at
sang
solo
Mist
Moore
a
a
with
Laura
AND
The wedding Guadaloupe Canon, in Southeastern
hary accompaniment.
F.VEUY DESCRIPTION OF REAL ESTATE
CniCAto, Oct. 1. The New York breakfast was served at the Hotel
Arizona, lend information by courier
N REASONAItLK TERMS.
did went down before the prowess of Athms.
that twenty or twenty-fiv- e
Indians
Chicago ball club again today.
A, A. and
WISE, the
passed that point on the 25th, traveling
Dlseassed.
The
War
Rate
While there vere errors committed, they s
Ciicago, Oct. 1. The managers of rapidly northward. Captain Crawford
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpels and Curtains.
were shared ery evenly by both clubs.
RKL ESTATE AGENTS,
is in pursuit, and troops haver been or
Railway
Association
met
the
Southern
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS AVE.
The defeat o'. the visitors was more
pursuance to a call from dered in from various points to interNOTARY PUJ3LIO.
complete than ibe two preceding games. hen today in
Midgcly, and, after ar- cept the hostiles. Ihe commanding of
Conmissioner
Their famous busmen made only three
ranging a number of small routine matt- ficer at Fort Apache has been directed
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor, of Plaza)
NEW MEXICO.
hits during the garnet and for a total of ers, discussed the rate war in progress
to hold bis troops in readiness for im
only three bases, while the Chicagoa betvoen the Missouri Pacific and the
service. Citizens at exposed
battod Welch for total of ten bases. Atouson, Topeka & Santa ie roads on mediate
points
been warned and urged to
have
IT WILL COST YOU
important
in
traffic
the
The Chicagos made their display of livestock
stock
in order to prevent
corral
their
as tbo Emporia District.
Indians from securing remounts.
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
batting strength in the ninth inning, ThCRoknown
rates haye boon so badly doruor-- the
Eyoiy precaution has been taken for
when tho score stood three to four in aliwd for a considerable length of time some
BY TI1R
time past to prevent the hostiles
their favor, with New York, hows that it was deemed advisable to mako from communicating
s,
Uhirica-huawith
the
ever, to follow them at the bat. The use of energetic measures to restore
We in ran our inmenso stock of
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
who are closely watched at their
Chicagos pitted four tuns up, deciding relations between the roads in the
The raidors are supposed
the contest beyond petadventure. Dur hauls of Commissioner Midgloy and reservation,
rrSTTEW
ing the progress ol tho mnmsr the audi- - freight agonts of the roads interested, to be a part of Geronimo's band, who
down
Mexico.
have
been
into
which
up
ud'jg,
had been kept
to this together with instructions to try and
Authorized Capital, Jfl 1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
time in a state of nervous doubt, on reath an amicable arrangoment. Coru- Killed bp Apaches.
MASK APPLICATION TO
I'rtmouiir.ed liy ( rltlcnl Tiuyer lo lio
Dalrymple's clean drivo into right niiniioner Midgloy was also instructed
Tombstonk. Oct. 1. A man named
Hold, enabling two men to cross the to Arrange for a uniform percentage on
SATISFACTORY IN QUALITY,
OFOROE J. DINK EL, Manager,
home plato, broke into a thunderous seaboard business betwoon Chicago Keating was killed by Apaches yester
Las Vegas, N. ill.
Wu. Rrbeden,
SATISFACTORY IX STYLE,
huering, tha contagion apotrontlv and tho Missouri Kivor.
Holtcltor.
day
Canon,
San
White
Trail
in
Simon
SATISFACTORY IN PRICK. reaching to every one present save the
Valley.
The body was found half a
immediate supporters of the Now York
Civil Srrvice Commissioner Resigns.
The LulftHt. Styles of
Ho was shot un
nine, and even sonw of those seemed to
Washington,
Oct. 1. Dr. Greg mile from his house.
der the arm, and his hoad was smashed
catch tho infoction. It caused tho Dlav-ing to cease for a laoment. as tho ory, of tho Board of Civil Service Uom with stones. A man named bhanaban
was so mighty tht it drowuod miionors, several weeks ago notified and Mrs. Mack, servants on the ranch,
Russian Circulars & Cloaks sound
everything within its reath. Mature the Presidont that he was ready to re cannot bo found, liatneld, in com
FOR LADIRS AND CHILDREN.
mon threw thoir hats in th air and sign his office as soon as required,
mand of forty cavalry and five Apache
and scouts,
passed through tombstone on
shook hands and foil into the arms of yesterday
Stiiplo nuil Fancy
he
White
called
the
again
at
persons unknown to them, ana omn lloQse
to Fort Grant. They have come
had a long interview with routo
and
oneranupthe championship poqnant Mr: Cleveland, lie told the President from Copper Canon after service in So
Dry Goods and Dress Goods,
or 1885, and there was anothor scohe of tha; his resignation was written, and at nora, l bev look ladea and worn, and
the whole outfit shows unmistakable
frantic cheering. It seemed for the fitst his (tho
disposal whenever signs
FLANNELS & NOTIONS. time to altect the steady nerve of th he taw htPresident's)
of rough service, hardship and
to
for
it.
call
The
President
New York fielders, who had shown did
say
when he would relieve Dr. failure. Their reported fight with rennot
themselves throughout, as did their Gregory of the cares of omce, hut ex egades is not confirmed.
L &
antagonists, as imporvious to any of the pressed himself as satisfied with the
Intelligence Burean Inaugurated.
influences which surrounded them. A Commissioner's action
in tendering his
WaseingtoU,.
Oct. 1. On the 5th
stud; of the score --ahw.s that in to
326 RAILROAD AVEHUE,
krria.tiiiiK
day's game the visitors were dofeated
EAST LAS VF.UAS.
Civil Service Commission will
inst.
the
at all points, and on neither side was a
Public Debt Statement.
conduct an examination here for tho
Money
Desirable
loan on easy
question raised as to any of the deciWashington. Oct. 1. The public selection of persons to fill places in the
sions of the umpire. The attendance,
sale
and
dences,
notwithstanding another threatening dck statement issued today shows its new Intelligence Bureau of the War
were
ay,
and
was
10,000.
Both nines
hand totU intorestbearing debt, including Department. This division is to be on
and choice business
RESTAURANT!
somely cheered as they appeared on intrestt ,S( in round numbers, $1,272. - similar to the one already in existence
on reasonable
idence
the ground, and every good play
in the Nayy Department. The examinaProp.
JOHN BINQ-LEthroughout the game was applauded. 093,000, and the total debt over all $1, tion will test the knowledge of candi
.
8,755,noO.
The total debt, less availin military affairs, Tho division
Finest wlnos. liiiim iirnl ciirars always in
au) cash items, is SI. 524.837.000: not dates
Close ol the Louisville Meeting.
Hhort order restan rim t.
OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
stork.
will bo under the direction of the Adju
Uvurytlilntr the market iillordu nt rt'HHoimlile
Oct, 1. Tho track was casi in the troasury, $03,003,000; de- - tant General, and in a general way it
Louisville.
pricoii.
lififiiliir ilinners ouch iluv, 'H Cfiitn.
Xi .'so o debt during tho month $12,- - will be lor the purpose ot collecting in
(Inmi' dinner every Sunday liistiiltf from one very bad.
'JO000.
Ihe payments on account of
Drop in and Been us.
In four o'clock
of a milo, luc,rest on bonds will reduce this de- formation in regard to the strategic
Purse $300,
points near the coast ot the
cre
so to about $5,250,000.
The total States, For instance, like Cuba,united
NEW MEXICO. GleDlock, Lavina, Irish Lass, Hershaw
LAS VEGAS,
West
CU31
and Mocking Bird. Irish Lass was never 1,1 ' Irnnsurv as shown hv t.hn Trrmu. India, etc.
s
account,
general
$483,030,000,
is
J 1. 11. Borden.
J. K. Martin, headed and won easily, blocking Bira
Wallace HcRCfilden.
Salvation Army in Trouble.
second, Lavina a poor third. The favAdjourned Without Action.
(Gionlock) was beat at the end of
Wilkks-Barre- ,
Pa., Oct. 1. The of
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
BORDEN & CO. orite
nstantinople, Oct, 1. The Am- - ficers of the Salvation Army of Nanti- the half mile. Time, l:Sl. Muiuais
paid $11.80.
as!ttdors met today to consider the
Sanford stakes, one nine, rurKman Klmalian question at the residence of coke who were arrested on Tuesday
INCOHPOUATf'.D, 1885
Mary
had a hearing today, and were fined $2 BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1859.
and Freo Knight.
Payne, Alfaretta.
Kiikmanwon yory tne Count Corti, Italian Ambassador, each for obstructing the highway, ar.d,
All work dono with Neatness and Dispatch. oaiily by threo lengths, tree Knight j ouiadjournod without transacting any as they refusod to pay thoir fines, were
Sull8lai',t',on OuuriiDtet-dsecond. lime, 1:52$.
""iness of importance, several of tho sent to tail for six hours. A howling
Plans, Specl'icatkmsHtuI Estimates Furnished.
miles,
hftvinir not, vnt. rnnnivml moo surrounneu tne prison ana endeav
$300. one aud
Purse
of
St.,
on
South
Catholic
Maiu
Shop and olltee
Ultimatum, Ida a "trnal invitation from their respoct ored to tear it down. The wholo po
Cemetvry, Knst as Veas, M. M. Telephone kilo Pat. Manitou.
Hope. Vola and Biddy Bowling. Biddy 'governments. The Porte has sent lice lofce was called out, and with dif
with shop.
in
Bowling was not headed and wud hand a Urcular to the powers protesting ficulty saved the building aud dispersed
ily, Ultimatum second, vola mira. ftg'lnst the recent action of Prince the crowd. The Salvationists were re
& CO., Time. 2:05. The winner was not sold. 'tander in disarming the Musselman leased this evening and paraded the
of a mile, IUIMbitants of Koumelm.
Purse $300,
town with neany a thousand followers.
Johu Morris, Moonshine, Phil Lee,
x
Resig alien and Dismissal.
Record
Montreal's
John Colter and Hottentot. John
Morris was never headed and won in a
Montreal, Oot. 1. There were Washington, Oct. 1. -- M. W. Wines,
1
second,
canter by six lengths, Phil Lee
llnftths Snrn T?atnrHnv frnni chief of the Miscellaneous Division
John Colter a bad thiid. Timo, 1:351 8m,,lNpox.
The Health Department Coast and Geodetic Survey, resigned at
Handicap sweepstakes. $400 added,
ANO
Tnhhora nf nníí Wholflsa.lfl Daalers ln
nO
mínima, tn fnrnívh atm tetina fit nH. the request 01 secretary Manning. Upon
Doubt,
miles,
Emma
one
and
m'ff'-iia'ioinIJ lUUiliUiunilblOiS,
the recommendation of Commissioner
Manloy and Hopedale. Doubt won Ti
kUO KlUUUU
easily by one length, Emma Manley
some of the newspapers have ins Sparks, of the General Land Office, the
second, llooedale a bad third, lime, ulu1ed them m the statistics for the city secretary of the Interior approved the
dismissal of Robert Berry, Examiner of
The "ler.
2:43. This ends the meeting.
Surveys in Colorado.
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
Latonia Jockey Club meeting com
Close of the Reuuion.
planas bouifbt, sold and taken menees Saturday.
Young Lady Eaters Yale.
In ex chungo.
RANCH SUPPLIES
opeka, Kas., Oct. 1. This was the
Yesterday's Base Hall Games.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 1. Miss
lmt and greatest day of the Soldierss1
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
AT DETROIT.
SaUotb' reunion. In the parade Alice B. Jardir, of Cold water, Mich.,
NEW MEXICO. Detroit
6
10 Providence
LAS VEGAS,
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
lüli
there were 10,000 veterans a craduate of the University of MichU
morning
.
am State m htiamen in line. A sham ean. entered the Yale law school today.
ai vuiuAuu,
0 Oavia trnV riluna r.hla affttrnnnn
Chicago
8 New Xork
nnri She is the first lady ever entered in any
the minion pIíisaí! with a.
this department to iaie outside 01 the art
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Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
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The Best Market In the Territory for

Stage Coach Robbed.
Washington, Oct. 1, A

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

dispatch
received at tho Postoflioo Department
states that the man stage running be
tween San Angelo and Abilene, Texas,
was stopped and robbed by highway
men yesterday.

Will

Coinage at the Minia.
1. The

Washington, uct.

coiaage
at the mints dnring the month of Sep
íkw
tember amounted to $4,420,458, of
ilia Railroad ComDanv has loamul which $2,000,050 was in standard silver
Oontral Branch of the Union Pacillc dollars.
tha
viiv lana
veiru tn run ttifiintfToHvi-j v
fV
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York. Oct. 1. Tha Missouri
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v
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t
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At Newmarket to- - toNiuiN, Oct. 1. Ihe powers have
dav. the Newmarket handicap was won r Ived to corotiensate Servia if the
bv Bateriue, with Ciocbette setond and 1 te accepts a union between Bulgaria
Merry third.
tioumeiia.
1.

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
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Turkey's
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NKW
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Strathsprey, Valley rorgeana itepeat. DOkrmy reatiy to march, no stores, no
Pontico, a half brother to Pontic, won Pjiey in the treasury, and' no admin- -
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FLOUR, GRAIN.FEED aDiHAY.

Change of Hoars.

Railroad Ordred Sold.

1
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GROCERS age and Bopet Bacrn and Hams Anheuner Ber, Cigars, Fanor
Soaps and Teas.
To Arrive:
LAS VEGAS.
OF
unea j?tuit4?, tacKie, espieos vranuiaiea ana uoiaen e Bnear.
Bridge Street, next door to postoffloet
Wagons and Buckboards.
Go ids Daitverod Ktw to an psri ot the eltr

THE
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LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
Eulored ill

FotoHice id Loa Vuk
as Socond Class M altor.
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DAILY

EllEPT

SLKHCkll'lloN IV ADVANCK.
mail roHTAUK fkkk:
tlu Oil

v

Dally, bv null, one year,
i.Hiiy, uy mail, x womb
hjr iimll, thrw munlbn
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iwk

lily,
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ar rcquoHU'il to 1nfirin Ibr
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m-01
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CHrrlim
AildresD all rom mu meat Ion, wbr llii r of a
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tlKll.
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I'ATI

KKKON.
.un VttiraH, N. M

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2.
Aktkk reading The Gazette, wrap
it up and Rend it to your friends in
the Kant.
Km ma Nevada, America's charming little cantatrice, ha married her

manager, an Engliühman named Dr.
Palmer. As her salary amounted to
$l,N)a night while she was with
Colonel Maple8on during the latter
part oflast season.Hhe will in all probability continue to sing, her huHhand
acting in the rolo of manager.
Do not fail to sign the petition of
Senator Keller, the people's candidato for the position of Postmaster
on tho East Side. He is not an "offensive partisan," and the administration should look with favor upon
his petition. Senator Keller is more
deserving of the place than any other
candidate in the Geld. Pal mam qui
meruit ferat.

Walter

Nadley, under whose
skilful management Thb Gazette atC.

tained its present status, is in our
midst once more.
Although Mr.
Hadley has abandoned journalism
and applied himself to tho more profitable occupation of mining, he has
not altogether lost his aflection for
his first love, and occasionally finds
time to write a pointed editorial on
some current topic.

The

base

ramped conditions of life and
oí more room
necessity
Dur
which
in
to expand.
ing the past few years Mormon
colonization has overflowed to a con
siderable extent the adjacentTTerrito- riex, but legislation has so hedged it
about with restrictive measures as to
render imperative some larger and
more isolated field. Utah ia not to
be abandoned, but a convenient
haven is to be provided for those who
will not swear to obey the Federal
laws. Unfortunately, any dream of
isolation in New Mexico is likelvto
have a rude awakening. Chihuahua,
while not densely populated, is di
vided by a railway, and is in the line
of the groat trade current flowing
from North to South. To gain po
lit cal control of the State at present
would be to seriously deplete the population of Utah, while nothing short
of such control would give the ini
m unity so much desired. In fact,
isolation for Mormouism, as now
conducted, is a thing of the
new
though
a
and
past,
Us
serve
may
movement
purpose for a time, in the end it must
prove utterly impracticable. Mean
time the Mormon Church continues
its struggle with tho government, and
indications are that a more stringent
exercise of its power is contemplated
in order to defeat the enforcement o
tho Federal laws. Thus far, it must
be said, tho laws have not been harshly
executed, and polygaraists who choose
to plead guilty and submit themselves
to the law have been but lightly
punished. But such a course, gen
erally adopted, would destroy the
power of the church, and hence ro
Many
sistanco has been ordered.
prominent Mormons who had an
nounced their determination to plead
guilty hay since stood trial and been
convicted, while others are yet to be
tried. So the struggle continues
with the probability that the existing
laws will have to be supplemented by
another before tho authority of the
church can be wholly broken up.

GOODALL & OZANNE,

the

than the contest for the Governorship of New York.
Tho Chicago
club has, by its three successive victories, put the pennant beyond the
reach of the New Yorkers.
The
question of supremacy is as good as
settled, and the championship pen-a-
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"1111 me mosi inier-Ktinpan. The traf "'r
As he Is carJoiirm"" Iho continent.
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mortiiiiK f"
the whole Snowy rautro. Whet,
siH'ctiulif"'
half an ,ur from Trinidad, tbclrttin suddenly
daeheaolo lunnel from which It miii'WH
on t80Uth,rn lopt of tho Katun uiount-ai- s
ind In sunny New Mm leo.
ÁAhe loot of tho mountain lies tho city of
Hixi, whof.e extensive and valuable coal
jlils make It oneof the busiest places In the
jrrttory. From Katou to Las Vivas the routo
4p8 aoiiK the base of tho mountains, tin the
riKht are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east Ho the grassy plains, tho
OKKAT GATTLK KANOK Or THB SOOTnWRST,
which stretch away hundruda of inilea into
the Indian Territory. Tho train ruuchcg Lita
Veteas in time for dinner.
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There aro manynt tho are of 30 to flo who
are trouniru wiw too rreuuer.t evHotiatlona ot
the tilailiier, often accompanied by a aliKht
siimrunir or miming Hctimitlon, and a weaken
hi(f of iho system in a manner tho imtlont can
not auconnt for. On examining tho urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will oftun 1m torn''
a small particles of iilliunitoi
und nonict
will appear, or tho color will las of a thin
tnlikish hue, .UKttlii chiminir to a dark nf
torpid appcurnnco. There aro many men wi'
die of this dilliciilty, ignorant of tho cari,
LAS VKOA9,
which is tho second stairti of Rcminal wHk-nes- with an
ontenrlHlna' population of noBrly
Dr. W, will irtiarnntoo n perfect cf" 4"i lo.oun, chielly
Americans,
is one of the princl
unci a healthy restoration A U"
all chhi'S,
naloitlosof tho territory. Hnro aro located
y
orfriins.
those wonderful heal Inte fountains, the Iaa
Consultation free. Thorough exarpnotlc
vciras not springs, nearly ail tno way trout
and uiivioe Í5.
Kansas City the railroad has followed tho
Sec thH Doctor's additional advoitlsomeiit
8antn Fa Trail.," and now
nutoof thu
n
In the Denver Daily Nowa and
lies throupL a country wBlch, aside from the
scenery bears on every
us
beauty
natural
of
All communications should beaorcasod
htihd the impress of tho old Spanish civiliza
tion, grafted centuries apo upon the still moro
&
aneient and more interesting Pueblo and AzStrange contrasts present them-selvtec stock
Xia Larimor Street.
Address lox 23, Don-- :
everywhere with tho new engrafting of
vor, Colo.
and energy. In one short hour
lite
American
Cut (his out and take ilong.
the traveler passes from tho city of Lus Voiras
with her fashionable
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Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
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S

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

DR.

Kearney street,
Treats all chronic and miccial diseases
Ycunff men who may bo aulferlnfc from the
effects of youthful foUluswill do well to avail
themsulvt-- of this, tho gruitust boon ever laid
at the allur of suU'urlmr humanity. I)r epin- ny win iruarant u to forfeit Ji'iUO for every
casi) of Somlnal M oukntss of private disease
of any cbarcctor whivk be unaortaKea anu

lulls

THE BüCKIñSCAiVi.
isoAiiniNG iiousi:.
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MEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too freauant evacua
tions of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
bumlnif sensation which tho patient cannot
account lor. Uu examining the urinary uc
nosits a roov sediment will cf ten be found,
and sometimos small particleof albuman will
Htinrnr. or the color will bo of a thin Whitish
huo, again changing to aiWrk torpid appearance There are many v''n who die of this
cause, Which la tho
illtllculty, iKiiorant of
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cure.

MIDDLE-AGE-

This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-clap- s

Furnished rooms, with or without board will be rented on
terms.

to

"'oililfo Hourfk-1- 0 to 4 am? 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 1(1 to l A. m. Consultations freo
Thorouirh pAiimlnntion and advice $S.
Dli. Sl'lNNKY & CO..
i:ii nr Kd.iress
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

UEALTn AND PLEASURE

,
,
.
. ...
uur llUKUlil'é. uuwin,
Kfui i
obirci iniifrajn. nn.
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress.intothe fastnesses of tilorleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old fucos church, built upon tho loumialion
of an Anteo templo, and tho traditional birth-plao- o
of the
of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
Aztecs. It is only halt a day's rldo by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Bpanlsb city of Santa Fe. Suntu Fe Is thn
oldest and most Interesting city In tho United
Fo the railroad
Santa
From
States.
runs down the valley of the Klo Urando toa
junction at Albuuuerquo with tho Atlantic
and Pacific railroau, and nt Doming with tho
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro ami
tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha niin
lugdistrict, Anally reaching Iteming, from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. &
K. K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the llocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Puob
lothat run as high as 4ft per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WH1TR,
Genoral Passenger ind Ticket Agent, A. T.
1

WOOL

DEALERS

AND

,

S. F. H. It.. Toueka. Kansas

STREET RAILROAD CO. MYER FRIEDMAN
Cars run regularly from Old to iiew Town evory thirteen minutes, and from
o'clock a. m. to 9 p. m.
Twenty-liv- a
tickets can bo procured tor $1 at the Company's oflico, Twelfth
street.

RESORT.

11

s

Proprietress.

.TO EL,

SPI3STJSTEY

No.

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

$400,000
9400,000

Accounts of Banks, Rankers and Mercantile
firms received, and any business connected
with liiuiklutr solicited.
Kxcnanga drawn and Cnble Transfers made
on the principal cities of kurope.
Asa P. Fotticr, Pres. J. W. Wohk, Cash.

two giant3 of the Eastern league,
Chicago and New York, for the championship pennant of 1885, is attracting as much, if not more, attention

IJLI.M.

Wh orr no apology tor drvotlnr ao mnrh
limn atl attention to ibis
t but no uomli-liorlum . diM'BMW,
of himiHiUly In too wntrluil .. 1111 rll
t
tho iiHutiy nii'l
service, nf th limit k 11,1 to wbu I we iN'lnnir, a
iuhiií
are tinocrnt MlTotern, and that Mi
li ai'tnii who devotes hlmm-i- r
to relieving
ikeMiitleted nd savliiir thein tmtn wurovtban

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Agents lor Tansill s Punch Cigars.

MASS.

Capital,
ball contests between the SurpliiB,

M'EI

DR.! WAGNER

DRUGGISTS.

Maverick National Bank
BOSTON,

Tilt

K

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PARK HOtfE!

NECESSITY

THE

& BRO.
GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

7

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

nt

of 1885 will float over
y tucking Park.

White

Scott, Jumbo's keeper, says that

And dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand,
Horse shoeing and roPHlring a specialty
Urand Avenue aud (seventh street, Runt Las
Vegas.

there is a movement on foot by the
people ol St. Thomas, Can., to erect
a monument to the huge pachyderm
near the spot where he was killed, to
ami Coder.
cost 1 23,000 or $30,000. A design has Practical Tailor
been made for a pedestal of granite
and a shaft of marble, the same to A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatdisplay on two sides the following
ings and Fantaloonings.
words: "In memory of Jumbo, king
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
of elephants, born in Africa, 1801;
died at St. Thomas, Sept. 35, 1885
.West Bridge Street.
atred 24 years. The pride of thousands
N. K
and friend of all. The pillar of a peo LASVFfllH.
pie's hope. The centre of a world's
desire. Hath borne his faculties so
meek, hath been so mild in his great
office that his virtues will plead like
Everything New and First Class.
angels, trunipet-tougueagainst the
deep damnation of his taking off." Elegant Private Club Rooms.
This is followed by some very bad
rhymes, almost equalling in atrocity
those on many of the monuments al
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
ready erected in this country.
CUIUS SELLM AN, Propr.
The announcement that Mormon
N. M
agents have arranged with Mexico LAS VEGAS,
for the purchase of a largo tract land
in Chihuahua, and that in a few
Hot, Cold and Shower
months small parties of colonists will
remove thither, indicates that under

FRANK LE DUC

"THE CLUB."

d

Opon Day

and ISTight

the new judicial machinery some
;
refuge outside the jurisdiction of the
-ronv's
United States is needed for the disParlor Barber Shop,
abled Saints. The first pioject, it ap
Only
barbers employed In this
first
pears, was to negotiate with the Ya .alilirihment. class
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bridge
iui and Navajo Indians for lands struct, near Oazkttb ollloe, old town.
in the remote valleys of Sonora, but
TONY CAJAL, ProDrietor.
the revolt of these tribes and the in
a., t. a. r. hub iahíí.
ability of the soldiery to suppress it,
Railroad Tim.
caused an abandonment of the
Arrive,
IB A IK N.
leart.
scheme. Tho Mormons then treated
Vt
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Kip.
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Paolflo
6
directly with tho Mexican govern8:10 a. m.
H:4D a. in. Quaymas Express.
Kxproas.
land
for
York
8:40
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Now
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a. m.
ment
Chihuahua, and, acp. ni.
2:;l p. m. Atlantic KiprcBS.
cording to the statement of Brigham
BRANCH.
UO'l
Young, Jr., found it willing to make I.ravc Lat Vega.
Arr. list Springs.
:H6a. m.
a. in
Train No. 304
tho grant, provided the laws were 9:10
S:00 p. m
Train No. WW
8:a5p.m.
2W
obeyed. This, of course, the agents H:56d. ai
7:20 n. m.
Train No.
m
Hun. Kx. 207
'1 :00 p.m.
readily promised, though, as even in 12:Wip.
Arr. mai vegas
i.rave not sp k.
J rain No. 203
a. m
8:30 a. m.
plurality of wives is 8:5
Mexico,
2:46 p. m.
2:20 p. m
Train No. 204
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KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

RYE

AND

AND DISTILLERS"

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WHISKIES,

AGENTS-CALIFORNI-

WINES AND BRANDIES.

W. S. HART, Superintendent.

OnrwhlpkiPH nri- purchnsod from tho dMIIIfry in Kentucky, ami plnrnl in thn Ilnltoil Stulrn
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THE AGUA FURA HO ROGrEES BEOTHERS,
IWATEE WORKS)
:

Practical Horseshoers.

OF LAS VEGAS.
Suorjlios Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the

Gallinas." taken seven miles above the city and conducted
'Río
rates, etc..
Gravity System.

For

TAOHIAS

apply to

11.

by

MATH Hit, Suporintenilont.

CARUIAQE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
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is likely to be a different thing.
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reason of polygamous practices, can
Aeut Lai Vega. N, M
no longer afford to abide in Utah. CHAS. DVEK, Supt.
The ostensible cause assigned, howPostoffloe opon dally, exocpt Sunday a. from
K. m. till 81, in. Kiiglstry hours from fia.
ever, is not the government prosecum. Upon Huinlay lor one hour
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tions in that Territory, but the af tor arrival of malla
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Commission

Ofiioo.
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Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
1

I?Meat MarketT"
C. E. tIEIlSCHNElt,
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
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J. C. ADLON 6l SON, Props.
Manufacture

DEALER

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

STEaMEHGINES,MILUNG, MINING MACHINERY

A.ZLSTID

.

FURNISHING GOODS
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Erana
Castings Made on Bhort Notice.
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OPPOSITE
connections, even thoutfh tho rednouou
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HOTEL,
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rangements and will not accept from
EAST LAS VEGAS.
mien connecting roads through nil U or
through cars, but will cause rebilling
and transfer ot property at full tarin
wo
rate8 from junction point; andconfurther aeree that any ngout in our
trol who may be shown to be quoting
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vidod. that any line may withdraw CQLGAFS TRADE MART,
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Socoml
Goods Kc tight and Sold.
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for the purpose.
15,
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KUÜEHHOFF & CO.,
freight transit prior to October 1,
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f
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KEEP ON HAND AN A880KTMKNT

Chicago, Oct.

HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Waeoní .

tox

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

LYNCH.

& CO.,

-

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

amioii

sbrewerí

AaENTS.

warranted to

CATTLE, AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

exve

entire isatistaction. uur

BEEE
BOTTLED
COLLEGE,

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

OP

LAS VEGAS

Cooper's Celebrated
Skein Farm Yagons.

ürancliníi IronK,

VBQA8,
MONDAY,

OPENED

COUHSE

NEW

Wheat Ruled active and Htrong,
closiiiír lt(i1li! over yesterday; Hf!n for
cash and Ootobor.
Ilorseshoelhir and nil kinds of requiring 'done
by llrHt cliiss workmon.
Corn Steady iit40o cash.
(
nn
ut JGJe cash.
NEW MKJC1CO
LAS veoas.
Pokk Higher at $8 5U for cash;
$4.N4 for Novomber.

Is second to none in the market.

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
IN".
LAS

Solicit orders from Hanchmon for

1.

MENDENHALL,

NEW MEXICO.

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and

Steel- -

Chli'ngo Grain Mtirkft.

J. Vf.

w. BUCKLEY

COMMISSION

A SPECIALTY.

New York, Oct. 1.
call easy at 1 per

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

Springs,

TELEÜRAPH. Buckboards and Spring Wagons

New York Stock Market.

ADIN H. WHITIYIORE, ACErJT

at SALAZAR,

W. BUCKLEY.

T?

The Manufacture of

.

NSURANGE

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.

.To

HEAVY HARDWARE,

y

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

J. H. PONDER,

Wnfron, Carriage and
Plow Wood Work.
Blar.ksm Ilia' Tools, Sarveu's Patent "Wheels.

The Eurl of

Always on hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and infant brushes, etc., tor-tolse, rubber and ivory combs, toilet and bathing aponges, powder putts, powdor boxes, pom ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois sklua, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Pbyslcians' prosenpuons caruruny compounaea.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
COWBOY'S TOURNAMENT.
Romero & Sons' bulkllrifr, Plaza.
Class I Mounted cowboy and wild steer in Office in T.
NEW MEXICO.
rinjr. Cowboy to ropo, throw and tie the steer WEST LAS VEGAS,
without assistance. To the man acoomplish-i- n
this work ia tho least time. Í50 in cash.
Second prize a silver medal. Not less than
throe to competo.
Ciass H. Broncho riding: competitors to
rope, saddle and ride untamed horses. Three
trials to each rtdor. Prize for best rldor a sad- Pltimher. Gas and Steam Fitter.
dle valued at $00, presented by Pieroe &
prize a silver
Hdy, of Las Vegas. Socond
medal. Not less than three to competo.
best appearing cowboy. Fren
Class III
All Work Guaranteed to Givo
to all bona lido employes) $0 In cash, offered
Satisfaction.
Ve(?as.
by Pierce & Hardy, of Las
No entry foe will bo required for competiBRIDGE ST.
SIDE,
SOUTH
tion for any of the above prizes.
It.

Iron, Steel Chains, Thlmbloskelns,

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.

O. WOOD,

pRITCHARD

day), $50.

well-kno-

The Earl of Shaftsbury.

throe-fourt-

ld

LAS VEGAS.

WILLIAM FRANK &tCO.,

H. 8KIPWITH, M. D.

Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, maps and
plats.
Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

D

ld

And dealei in

Fulntrr.

Wril-Kno-

s.

THREE

-

-

-

PLAZA PHAEMACT

S J.

HORSES.
horses, half mile race, throe
to enter and two to start (on Tuesday), $50.
YEAR-OL-

SIXTH STREET.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Aye.
Residonoe: Main Street, between Beverth and
Elghtii.

SEND TO 8ECKETAKY FOR POSTEH8 AND
PREMIUM LISTS.

CANDIES.

MADE

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

L. PlKRCl,
Over San Miguel Bank.
W.

OFFICE IN KIHLBERG BLOCK.
Office hours from 11 to 2 p. m.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

WILL BE OFFERED.

E

HOME

NEW MEXICO

Special attention given to all matter per
taluinK to real estate.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGA8.

PREMIUMS

AC

Manufacturer of French and

weit ot

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

-I- N-

it

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

fostulllce.

Iu Sena Hulldlnif.

SPECIAL CLASS FOR TWO AND

Joseph and Count Kalnaky, Austrian Funerals placed under our charge prop
o
Foreign Minister, respecting tho
erly attended to at reasonable charges.
eyent
of
war
iu
the
of Romania
between Turkey and Bulgaria, has left
this city to confer with Prince Bismarck, after which be will visit the Queensware and Glassware
Czar, llis mission is tor the purpose
of having Roumania considered inyiol And a complete assortment of furniture
ablo and accorded rights similar to those
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
enjoyed by Belgium if hostilities should
ground
gains
opinion
The
out.
break
that a crisis Í3 extending, and unless
the powers intervene at once war is in
evitable. Tho Porte, as a precautionary measure to prevont the reduction of
Manufacturer ot
supplies in tho event of war with
has issuod an order prohibiting
tho exportation of cereals.

BrlJKe street, two door

LA 8 VEGAS,

SJ

knowlodir.ry)

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

J.D.U'I'.BTAif,

R

Twenty years' axperlcnce In New Mexico entitle me tn claim a tbnroUKh
wanteol tbefiM!.

m

W. O, EOOOLER,

fc

Notary Public

EVERY DAY.

War Considered Inevitable.
Vienna, Oct. 1. M. Bottaino, Ro
maman Prime Minister, who has had
an interview with Emperor Francis

H.

c .

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machin
ery, Engines, CornBhollers, Leffels Wind Engine.

House, LaaVeira. New Mc ion.

d

s

and all article. of Mero
OiumrpafwodfacllUiiiforprocurtn(ihea7niarhini'ry
usually kept in atork.

-

National street, opposite Court

OFFICE:

AND

RUNNING

Sole'ProprlQtor of tho Celebrated '.Branda La Roea Blanca Flom
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking, Tobacc x

ATTORHET AT LAW.
i)

MERCHUDSE WOOL ftII D PRDDUC E

;

Ol'ISSl'LZBACHEK.

SEPTEMBER 29 & 30 J.

J.B.

GEfíERAL

N- - M- -

Farro Express oltlce.roomS. Telephone No. 3!

O- N-

2
BARGAINS 0CT0BER1&

IJIG

AI LA.W.

enue am! urnnii bvmiup, b

-

ALBUQUERQUE, II, M

ATTORHEY

QR. JSO. R. PAPI.
PHTBICIAH St STJRGEOW.
Itallroad
Ohio on CenUtreet, hetwu--

i

WILL RE HELD AT

ARD,
CHARLES BLANCH
Dealer In

W. VEEVER,

.

LAR VKUA9,

TERRITORIAL

AND

,

:

1885.

PROFESSIONAL.

Office In Klhlberg Block,

ANNUAL

FIFTH

IIOIiSESIIOER

ill J

THE

FOB

PREPARE

8EPTEMBEK

R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.

G. A.

188.

7,

REV. S, PERSONE, President.

NEW MExCO-

LAS VEGAS,

-

íatm-Fi-

Kniisna City Live Stock Murliot.

Kansas City, Oct. 1.
The Livo Stock ludicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 4.Í40: shipim-nts1,21?. Market weak and slow; exporters,
good to choice shipping,
.ri.r(iij5.J(l;
ti(li)ri.'J0; common to medium, $4.50
rol 8r; stockers and feeders, $3.2()(i
4.25: cows, Í2 00($;.25; grass Toxus
steers. 2.70.40.
Hons Koeoiuts. 6.174: sliipmontfl,
Assorted llig'nt; strong mixed
753.85;
h'gher; good to choice,
common to good, $J.íi(I(í,,I.7U.
Sheep Receipts, 032; shipments
22:1.
Market steady; fair to good mut
tons, $2.50(23.00; common to medium

C.

KUUKNIO
V. KOV,

H. MOORE

$1.5003.50.

DEALEU IN

PRESERVING AND BEAUTIFYING

Chicago, Oct.

:

Tho Drovers' Journal reports:

Cattle- - Receipts,

7,700;

DRY GOODS

aouglit and admired; and, unlike them, when properly used, the doses! inspection fails to reveal
m "application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
si ui regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adulta, bat SO valaed by every

GROCERIES,
Flour, Wool, Hides,
Telts, Etc.

shipments,

'l iado rather slow; pnces un
eliatiirod; snipping steers, $3.85(5.85
stockers and feeders, qniet, $2.50
((J3.75: cows, bulls and mixed, $3.80
4.80; through Toxas cattle, lirm, $2 75
((í3.0(; Western range cattle, natives
$3.30(25.00: cows,
and
$2.753.05; winterod Texans, $2.80(2
3.75.
2.H)0.

half-brood- s.

Las Vegas, N. M.

PIERCE & HARDY,

e,

brands being inserted by cattle owners to fa-lit ate the recovery of estraved stock which
drift with the etonns
winter north or south;
and this explains why the Stock Urowku cir
culates so largely In sections ot the Union
whore cattle on the rango Is a feature.
The publishers of the Stock Grower have
fltted up oommodions ronms at Las Vegas as a
Cattlemens' lleadnuarters. and all stookmen
are oordlally Invited and have acce-- s to the
rooms at all hours, Arrangements are being
consummated for the establishment of branch
offices in every town fa Hew Mexico.
FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH VEEK,
Both by Telegraph and Correspondence,
el

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
XTOTICE
1M

tholr

IS HEHEHY GIVEN THAT. BY
tli'orl of anslKnment for tho benollt

Bon. T. Ko- of creditors. T. Homero. Brother
& Son, Trinidad Komoro. Eugenio llo- riim-nmro and Sorapio Homero, have conveyed and
tnuiHlVrred to tho underslgued all their real
and personal property, with lull authority to
collect their assets and pay tholr liabilities
With tno proceeas iDProoi.
All persons knowing themselves to be indebted to either of said firms or Individuals are
nolHUxl to make settlement with the
and all creditors of either are
to prcMonl their claims to tho under
STOCK
signed without deliy.
M. BKDN8WICK, Assignee,
From every portion of the West a specially.
under-Higne-

LIVE

NEWS

A. J. MENDENHALL,
'V.

it
I'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipes Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

;

LAS

VEG-AS- ,

HARRY W.

N. M.
KELLY..

BLACKWELL & CO.,

GROSS.

Office of Gatt ft Block!, Drnpgtsrs, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to oar
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMBUHNB tor Preserving and Beautifying the complexion. C'AMKLLINE, as prepared by WAKELEE iaeCO.,
the principal Chemists oí han t rancisco, was observed by our senior partner whae recently in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of Un medical mrofesaioa
as harmless, while it is surorisúiElv effective for the Durcose inten
Faithfully yours,
OAU ft Buxxi,
leo North Clark Street, oor. Ohio,
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
in Randolph StiweC

$250,000.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

JACOB GROSS,

l,,

BY

15,000; shipments,
SUBSCBIFHON PRICE:
1.000. Market active and 5c higher,
rough and mixed, $3.608.80; packing One year
f3.no
and shipping, $3.904.2O; light weights,
The Stock Growbb is edited bv practical
men. and la the only paper uubllshud in (Julo- $3.704.40; skips, $2.758.75.
New moxioo, Texas ana Arizona at voted
Shekp Reoeipte, 3,000: shipments, rauo,
to the range cattlo Interests. It Is
8(X).
Market active and unchanged; exclusively
unique In stylo and matter, Indispensable to
natives, $1.60Q8 80; Western, $3.00(4 too ranenman, ana nas a largo circulation
The
3 (12 J; Texans, $1.502.50; lambs per from Denver to the Oulf of Mexico.
seventy- Stock UnowEit is an eiirhteen-paghead, $1.50(3.00.
two column paper, ana us entire pages or cattle brands is a remarkable feature, such

lloos Receipts,

P. O. Box 304,

t.

STOCK GROWER
PUBUSHED

CAPITAL STOCK

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco ara familiar with the tiinmatlnn of the principal articles used lor the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINS is harmless and fro from all
injurious or poisonous substances:
Cooper, M. D., Medical
Medical College t Georn
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Tol.-tnDirector U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. )., Member Board of Health: Isaac S. That, M. D.. Su- Hospital:
County
Physician
L.
Mears,M.
City
and
D., Health OificerSjL. C.
J.
ferintending
R. A. McLean. M. D.. Chas. B. Brieham. M. D.. Benl. I. Dean. M. D.. Henry
(libbons.i, Jr., M. D., J.J. Clark, M. D., W. H. Braner. M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. Di, Cephas
1.. Hard. M. U., iiarry i üimms, m. u., J. tt. Manara, M. u., uvuws Mcuneetion, M. u.,
( has. C. Keeney M. 1., A M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Ben).
Swan, M. D,
I.. L, Door, M . D., Jas. W. Keeney, M. 1).. Gustar Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. V.,
I. M. McNulty, M. D., James O. Shafter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
U., Thomas Bennett, M. D. , Wm. Hammond. M. D W. F. McNntt. M. D., A. I. Bowie, M.
I)., P. A. ilolman, M. D., Jul. Kusenstirn, M. i)., J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
C. G. Kenyon, M 1)., Thomas fnce, M. U., H. Uibbons, U. U.

NEW MEXICO

;

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

lady, and so quickly missed by olcrvcrs of temer mind.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the timet, that the popularity of, CAMEL
LINK is uot due solely to us elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation lor the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from pnyslctau.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mevctirv and other poisons,
which in time ruin thk complexion, and, being absorbed through the altil frequently prouac
is of poisoning
caraivsis. etc while the medical ioumals report many serious and several fai
iruni i hese sources. No ladv. therefore, can safelv continue the nse of anv cosmetic without the
sanction of the medica) profession; we therefore publish the following ceniikatfe fron large number of prominent physicians;

Moots. Shoes, Hats, Corn,

.t(IIN l'KNDAIUKS,
F. (JUU'l'ia,

nt.

.

NEW MEXICO

THE COMPLEXION.

Oritfnnlly a California discovery, CAMELLINS ha, wtwrerw known, npldfr titpeneded
Ibr "Creams," " Halms," "Blooms" and Powders, for the reason that In placa of ta unnatural
hue thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance ao much

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

Chicago Live Stock Market.

rrCBim-nt-

-- FOR-

,

1

HUM RUO, 1'rosldi
VIi-.-

Wholesale Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

tfewnort. R I.
New Vorlc.
Casweli,, Massxv & Co., Chemists sad Drsjglsta,
'
sev
Stmt, BeUevne Avenue.
H17 Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
who
liquid
preparation
for
complexion
It is well known that many
consider the
to be more
the
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the tear that all contain lead,
mercury or some other poison.
A MELL1NE, for the complexion, prepared by Mesera, Wakelea ft Co., the leadfai Chemisti
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which b at one eflii iiiiuae. and M certified
by mn meaicat ana cnemicai authority to oe narnueat ana ire trora
We thereiore take pleasure in stating that we now keep tne CAM I.LIMZ in stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caavnx, Mamst k Co.

t

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

While we consider this high scientific testimony to lie of the (ret Imputante, wt did spec
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies ia the diaaeaU lenfiimiiei who testify
superiority of CAMELUNE.
the
to

Emms Rawstda,
Blatrjr Andarson,
Fanny Janstoahek,
Fanny Davenport,

Etelka 0ntur,

Mrs. 8ott SlddBaV
AUe OatsM,
JeaaU Vokea,
Palac Holm,

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

Adallna PmtCL
Clara f awjlaa MjOagg,
avail Tawwtt,
And Othm,

Sen ftataian, Merck y, 1M4.
: Madame Paul daaaree to trsnewdt her wan
Msssaa. Wakclu ft
thanks for your present of Cambllinb, of which she had heard froen away lady ftisnda Sat will
now nave to repeat tne praise 01 your uuwuiss oeara irons an Tiae
Madama atti aleo deairee to send yon her beat coeaplúneota
Annua Parn.

D.

f

We have, fa addition,

b

oor possession, many letters

whom agree in testifying to the merits of
single trial Is only oeoassary to convince.

ftm

DIRECTIONS.
-

in th
after well shaking

weO knows

CAMELLINK ( Vat thee

t

sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
Foa Sunuh. Apply twice a day atttS relieved.

'
,

neierf hufiea, all of
ha aiiUad,M a

aayrsl

.

!(

'

cither the flesh colored at whhe Camenm, m arsfmrwl, and ,
pwaO
the bottll. apply it uniformly to the Ua ratanaplmrf

CoMn.KXiOH.-j-Selec-

FOR SALE BY WtX FRAHIC & CO.

NEW MEXICO

LIS VEGAS.

,

.

,

BOFFA,

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

FEUXT DIAL1E.
NatiTa and Domestic Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZAt LAS VEGAS, N. M.

bnsineaa will hereafter be conducted1 shoes, percnl shirt and an old light
by Henry Q. and William F. Cooru, hat. The above reward will be paid
iAre Assuming: OreaUr Proportion under the firm name and style of for his delivery to Sheriff of San Min-guTli an Was Anticipated.
County
Coo ra Uros., who assume all liabilin the diario of arson.
FKIDAY, OCTOBER 2.
ties of the late firm and will collect
A. F. Ju.suN,
Colonel J. N. tímitliee, the fcSpecial all outstanding debts.
A.
James
Ieputy JSheriU".
MAILS.
SCHEDULE Of
Agento!, the Land Department, ar&hart has purchased the undirive! in the city yesterday. In con vided one-haATI H HON, TOHEKA & SANTA Tt.
interest of Lockhart
LtAVtH
A Gazette reporter, & Co., in
with
versation
the firm of Lockhart,
in. U)J7:lSp. m.
g,nh
the Colonel said : "I have only been Hooper Bros. & Co., at Deming and
b:uü a.
Z:2íi p. m.
,.11,
(Owner of the UK brand of cattlo)
BASO)
ANI fRCOa MAILS.
taking depositions and getting evi- Kingston, and assumes all liabilities
UiVU
fraud
land
of
number
in
dence
a
of Lockhart A Co. in said firm.
1 a. m.
Moiid.y, WtslnPdlny nl Friday
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
cases. The work so far has been
AKKIVKI
James A. Lockhart,
Biinply preliminary. 1 will start in a
TiiMilay, WeaoUy and Baturday
Henry O. Cooks,
OFFICE: Urldire Street, Oppoalto Postofiloe.
MORA MAIL.
day or two with Mr. Stafford, who
William F. Cooks.
,
LKAVLf
. will act as surveyor and interpreter."
7 a.
8urveyliiKby.Tohn Canipbell.the
TuosJay.Thuruday ami Saturday
surveyor.
$50 Reward.
ARK1VKH
"Where will you commence opera
P.
Monday. Wwineaday and Friday
For Anderson Chapman, a negro.
tionst"
40 years old, very black, bad
about
a
me
Question
given
has
"That
POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.
ereat deal of trouble, but after m teeth, moustache rather heavy and a
ture deliberation I have decided to little grey, hair the same, 5 feet 9 or
PoBTornca, Las VmjaS, N. M.
10 inches high, heavy set, weight
p.
m.
begin in this county."
at
closrt
and
OWoe (.nona at... .7 a. m.
p.m.
..7
at..
closes
Window
IMivery
t
"Have your investigations so far about 190 pounds, generally goes in
CLOSING OF MAILS.
increased or diminished the amount his shirt sleeveshad on when last
a,
For Rust- - ound Mall train No. 1UK at 7::j p. m.
.
m
at
No.
here a brown pair of overalls, old
Mall
NO. SO AND 22 SIXTH ST.
train
Kor Ri.Ikuiii1
.
of work in view?"
No. lilt takes mall tor all polnta; Lust of La
is
work
the
of
enormity
"The
Jiiulft.
p. m.
Kor Want ant) Southbound Mall, 101, .ir
from commencKi.r Wt and Hmithhound Mall, M, 8:10 a. in. enough to deter one
only.
No. IU taken Mall for Albuquerque
increase eyery
to
ing at it. It seems

THE LAND FRAUDS

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

el

M. E. KELLY,

lf

:.

BU-

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. 17 OorLtox Stroot,
C. H. SPOELEDER

-

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

P- -

wU-know- n

-

EAST SIDE

BOOK

RÉ1 Ms al PllÉPÉs!

STORE,

r

GHAAF

ff THORP,

"

3

our great leader
We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's But- ton and Bals, Warranted of
u solid leather, at the low Drice of

.

AKKIVAL OF MAILS.
from West and Hulh, f:(Ha. tn.
lot from Went and Soatb, 2:S0 p. m.
ouiJ'
No. lot brlntrn Mail from Albuq'f "l"f p.
Mall train No. KH from the Kaet at
Mail train No. Iu3 from the East at 8.40 a. tn.

"

E.W.SEBBEW

day."
"Will you continue to push the
;
work through the winter ?" . '.
The Largest and liest Assorted
"No. I will only remain out as long
MONK Y OUDEU OFKICK.
clement,
then
opens
remains
Office
an
weather
the
Registration
Money Order and
exctpt-hit- City.'
al a. in. and o oes at 4 p. in., daily,
I will come in and make up my re DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY Stationery Stock in
Sunday ami Letcal Holiday.
ports."
1SLIVKRY OF EVENING MAIL.
AND 1ÜXAMINK fiOODS.
The C:45p. m. Incoming evmiinir mail from
NEW HOME
Fire Alarm Signals.
the Kiist, the l'ecoa and Fort Kurtoom mails
aro .liittrilmtea on arrival All
Superintendent Vaille yesterday
em rei ei ve their mall matter until 8 p. m., or
completed the arrangement of the .tel- li.üjfer when necessary
SEWING MACHINES
,
bllSUAlo.
,
...
fíalarm aiflrnala in tVA hnnA n.veryimng
in CHOCK. Prices to suit
.mtonir will open at 8:1 a. m. General w"
the times. Give us a call.
delivery window wilt be open one hour trom houses. The two house houses and
Hud after distribution of the mall arriving at
one
on
are
CONSTANTLY ON HANI).
office
SIXTH
LAS VEGAS, N. M
telephone
ST.,
central
the
s:toa. m.
KVKNING MAIL.
circuit, and a code of signals has
Evening mall will he delivered to IncK boxes been arranged by which an alarm of
H. JRSUH MAKOUFZ.
MARGAR1TO ROMERO.
ami drawers from (1:45 p. m. to 8 p. m.
mall same asotbor fire can be communicated to them.
Arrival und dosing of8KBAPIO
ROMKHO,
,lva
'
I'oMm inter.
Three rings indicates a fire on the
East Side, four rings a fire on the West
WHOLESALE! AND UKTA1L DEALERS IN
Dealer inRtaoie and Fancy Groceries. Special attention giv to
Side, five rings, more help needed,
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables Friiiits. etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
seven rings, fire under control. Mr.
Fine display of fruit at Bofta's.
fire
out
breaking
a
of
case
Vaille, in
No. 3, South Silo of Ccntor Streot, Las Vopran, N. M
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE,
Finest cooking and eating apples in in the night, has arranged ,to com- TJA.S
MEXICO.
VEGAS,
municate with a number of private
the market at KnoxA Uobinson's.
Y
residences. The system is a good one,
Wanted. A woman or girl; wash- and will no doubt bo found of great
ing done out. Apply at Bishop
service in the event of a fire.
&
Mr. Frank T. Robinson has opened
fanny
ami
(rooorion, l'rotluoo of all kinilH, California and Tropical Fruits,
St!ile
J. B. Klattf nhoft" fe Co. will sell up his samples of fine clothing at
Veifctabli-Boto. Tho tlnost omamory Inittor alwnys on hiiml
their stock of furniture, qneensware the Plaza Hotel, and they are now
The flnst stock of Frosh Frnila anil Nuts In tho ctly. Smla Water, Ico (!ronm and Vure
next
the
for
cost
at
glassware
spoand
ready for inspection. He made a
Apple CUiler.. aunar mm bruit Uamly.
thirty days, in order to make room cial effort during his visit in the East
SI East Bridge Street,
Las Vegas New Mexico
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
a
Lunch Counter and Restaurant tn Connection .
A
for a car load of new goods on the to secure a nobby lino of line goods,
CENTER STREET. ONE TOOB EAST OF Sl'OIUEDKIt'S SHOE STORK.
road.
and his samples cannot be equalled
An elegant suit can be
s anywhere.
I). L. Batterton is enjoying a
$20 to $30, a perfect
from
ordered
for
patronage at his new meat
guarranteed
in every 'in'
being
fit
market, on the Plaza. His roasts and
:
will in the
Air.
Robinson
stance.
steaks are said to be the finest in the
sample-rooevery
tu
ture
his
be
in
city. When you want a fino mutton,
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
lamb or pork chop, give him a call. morning, and every afternoon he will
Mail train
Mill! tram

H

BAKERS.

$3.00

A

PAIR.

CYIX

GROCERIES.

box-holde-

I

center steeetgeooery

L-r-

-a

M.

ROMERO

&

PROPRIETOR.

CO.,

.

THE CITY.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
HEW
"

THOS. SIRE,

FEU IT STORE.
'

-

CENTRAL

ROBINSON. Prop's

KNOX

lteuli-rsi-

G-EOOEB-

n

,

.

'

First-Clar-

first-clas-

HOTEL

ARMERS

PLAZA

HOTEL

m

be found in East Las Vegas.

Charles I). Fredericks, 770 Broadway, N. Y., the celebrated photographer, says that Allcock's Porous
Plasters have been used by himself
and family over twenty years. He
foundthem'.woiulerfully efficacious in
coughs, colds and pain in the back
and side. Applied to the pit of the
stomach they quickly cured him of
He also
indigestion and dyspepsia.
regulatliyer
found them admirable
side.
right
to
applied
the
ors when

The ladies of the Episcopal Chapel
intend giving an entertainment
shortly for tho benefit of the church.
The entertainment will consist of a
series of tableaux, for which preparations are now in progress.
"A Kiss
in the Dark" will also be presented by
some of the best amateur performers
in the city, under the management of
.

Ogden.
No small amount of rivalry exists

Mrs.

This popular hotel has always op hand a Fine Stock of Wines
Liquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

CAEPENTEE

&

PHILLIPS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers m

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

Under New Management.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done tor the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

HENRY Q. COORS.
W. F. COORS.
between several East Side belles over
And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents fcr the following
the pony phaeton which will be raffled
Manufacturers of Cigars :
W. A. Noel went North yesterday. oil this month. Of course they all
CELESTINO, FOLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.
Bishop Dunlop is home from So- have tickets, and all want it, but the
trouble is only one can get it. It is
corro.
Dave Jiron, of Victory, is at the to be hoped that she will be the for
Plaza.
túnate one.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Eli Harrison, of La Junta, is at the
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
Plaza.
When you desire an appeaser for the
n
George Foster, of El Paso, is at the
longings of the inner man, don't forPlaza.
A. A. Wise is back from a trip to get that "The Snug" can furnish you
Course of study embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory,
Pueblo.
with the most delicious bivalves ever Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
will be done that can be done to make it the
Pablo Aualla, of Santa Fe, is in shipped to this city in every style de Teachers . Everything
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
the city.
sired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw the health. comfort and advancement of the p uüils. The attention
J. B. Howell, of Spring Lake, is at and in the most palatable manner.
of the public is invited to investigate the merits of this institution
the Plaza.
Fourth annual session opened Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
For circular or other particulars, address
Frank James, from his ranch, is at
the Plaza.
I will pay $500 for the information,
Dick Oliver, of Fort Sumner, la at arrest and conviction of the persons
the Plaza.
who killed my sheep on tho night of
W. J. Cornwell, of Fort Sumner, is September 11, between the Juan de
at the Plaza.
Sporting Goods, Ranees, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grat fcf,
Dios aud Potrillo.
W. A. Givens came back from the
A. Grzelachowski,
fair yesterday.
de Luna, N. M.
Puerto
is
Denyer,
at
J. Good ltuper, of
and
n 5- Shingles,
the Depot Hotel.
A lunch counter is being placed in
Joseph Seyfred, of Kansas City, is the Buffalo Head Saloon, and oysters
at the Depot Hotel.
and hot and cold lunches can be obC. T. Ames, of El Paso, Texas, is
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
tained there until 12 o'clock every
nt the Depot Hotel.
ARRIVING RAPIDLY AT '
ARE
Mrs. M. Hawley and daughter are night, commencing on Saturday.
at the Depot Hotel.
Professor Donaldson is busy reMrs. Oscar McConnell left for Al- hearsing the choir for the coming
buquerque yesterday.
grand organ concert in the Catholic
J. W. Hawney, of Wichita, Kas., Church. The new organ is expected
is at the Depot Hotel.
Boot
Company
Thomas T. Taggart, of St. Louis, to arrive about the 15th.
,',
EXT
DAYS
TEN
THE
FOR
AND
is at tho Depot Hotel.
fresh
received,
butter,
Kansas
Just
Miss M. C. Dunlop left for St. apples, fresh fish, oysters and sweet
Louis yesterday morning.
BAK0-AI2ST- S
potatoes at Knox i, Robinson's.
Kalph Sanderson, of Albany, N.
Bishop Dunlop will preach in the Are offered in order to make room for Fresh Importations, which
Y., is at the Depot Hotel.
Harry G. Taylor, of Tittsburg, Episcopal Chapel on Sunday mornwill be on exhibition Octobor 1.
" '"
Pa., is at the Depot Hotel.
ing.
S. M. Kennedy and wife, of La
Wanted. A dining room waiter,
Junta, are at the Depot Hotel.
at the' St.
or female.'-Appl- y
malo
John F. Carroll, of Antelopo
Nicholas.
Springs, N. M, is at the Plaxa.
Page B. Otero was in the eity
Caps,
Trunks, Valises Tic,
Gents' Furnishing' Cools, Boots,
L. Boffa received a large shipment
left last evening for Albuof fruit yesterday.
querque.
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
Coleuel J. N. Smithee, Special
Baltimore oysters at Knox &
Agent of the Land Department, is in
MADR TO OÍU)Rrí,
Cigars on
A choice stock
.v.
the city.
Depository
and
W.
and oDcn both
Brunswick passed
Colonel M.
Dissolution of Partnership.; '
Hand-Mad- e
through the city yesterday, en route
Co.
Robertson
Tlios.
H.
Hipy?
Notice is hereby given that the firm
to Watrous.
(Jilt-Ed- ge
Rye and
Sour Mash,
Lockhart & Co., of Las Vegas) N.
of
Mr. Herman C. Joy left for Spring,
San Mi- W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South
field, 111., yesterday, where he will M.: have this day dissolved
James A. Lockhart retiring. The j gUCl Hailk, SiXtil
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
tpend a six weeks' vacation.
Las VcgaS,
PERSONAL.

XíjAS

nfifiP s BEOS..

VEGAS

FEMALE SERIülíMRY

,

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.
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Tiring,

SPECIAL

FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING
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Mi

liob-inson'-

of Liquors and
night.
day
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Street,

hand,
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SIMON LEWIS' SONS,

Prop's,

